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[C5] [Gm] [F] [C] [C] [Gm] [F] [C] 
A [C] cliche is not just something that [Gm] lots of people say, 
It con [F] tains an idea or message they're [C] trying to convey 
A cliche is a metaphor characte [Gm] rized by its over use, 
But if you [F] use the same one over and over it's [C] called cliche abuse 

[C5] So stand by one here they come they'll [Gm] roll out thick and fast 
[F] little pearls of wisdom that [C] echo from our past 
Wives object to life insurance, [Gm] widows never do 
There's a [F] ton of wisdom in these cliches, [C] to good to be true 

[C5] The devil you know is better 'n the devil you don't [Gm] my pappy used to say 
He [F] stayed in the same job most of his life [C] until he passed away 
He'd punch the clock work like a dog said [Gm] he was right as rain 
Un[F]til the day he kicked the bucket and [C] never came home again 
[C5] [Gm] [F] [C] [C] [Gm] [F] [C] 

[C5] No good deed goes unpunished [Gm] it's a little one eyed I think 
But [F] they say that in the land of the blind, [C] the one eyed man is king 
A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush but [Gm] two heads are better than one 
And [F] birds of a feather flock together when [C] All is said and done 

[C5] A stitch in time saves nine and [Gm] where theres smoke theres fire 
[F] Wham, bam, thank you, ma'am! [C] that one is a flyer 
Oh what a tangled web we weave they [Gm] say of mice and men 
But he's [F] got me over a barrel I can't [C] hold a candle to him 
[C5] [Gm] [F] [C] [C] [Gm] [F] [C] 

[C5] It's to late to read between the lines [Gm] when You've got a tiger by the tail 
and [F] if you fail to plan my friend well [C] then you plan to fail 
Down on your luck my fair weather friend [Gm] You better hit the road running 
Your [F] past might catch up with you, you've [C] got another thing coming 
[C5] [Gm] [F] [C] [C] [Gm] [F] [C] 

[C5] You may have a pocketful of something, [Gm] it'll all come out in the wash 
It's [F] time to lay your cards on the table, [C] who died and made you boss 
Finders keepers losers weepers the [Gm] writing's on the wall 
It [F] will be worse where you're going It's [C] hotter than the hinges of hell 

[C5] when you ASSUME, it makes an ASS [Gm] out of U and ME. 
The [F] squeeky wheel gets the grease but [C] you get nothing for free 
What's sauce for the goose, is sauce for the gander so [Gm] look before you leap. 
a [F] miss is as good as a mile lets [C] make it a clean sweep 

[C5] I thought that I had seen the light [Gm] in the nick of time but 
The [F] light at the end of the tunnel was the [C] headlight of a train. 
Wham Bam thank you ma'am [Gm] I've used that one before 
[F] Talk about cliche abuse there [C] ain't no room for more 
[C5] [Gm] [F] [C] [C] [Gm] [F] [C] [C] [C] [C] 


